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Crime areas targeted
by Fred Brown
Staff Writer

The department of Public Safetyhas pinpointed two buildings as themajor crime areas on campus.DH. Hill Library and CarmichaelGymnasium are considered the twoplaces where students are most likelyto have their possessions stolen. accor-ding to Ca‘pt. Jay McGinnis.“We have received probably 20reports of stolen property from peopleusing the library in the last twoweeks." he said. “Items stolen includecalculators. wallets and coats. Wehave increased our surveillance andwe are going to put up posters in an ef-fort to let people know what is happening."McGinnis described the gym andlibrary thefts as “crimes of opportuni-ty.”“People leave things on a table for
just a few minutes and come back tofind them gone." he said. ”They haveto start realizing that a few minutes isall it takes."Sgt. LaDell Parker said he hasreceived 28 reports of stolen propertysince January from persons victimizedin Carmichael Gym.“These people have lost propertymostly from around the handball andraquetball courts and around the cagearea." he said. “One person has con-fessed to part of these and he has im-plicated others.“We have not filed any charges andwe won't until the investigation is
completed. We feel certain there willbe University involvement. We'll begoing through Student Development
and there will possibly be criminalcharges."

Some of the stolen property hasbeen recovered along withpropertythat had not been reported stolen. ac-cording to Parker. The itemsrecovered include a beige travel bagthat contained some clothes. a pair ofshoes and a gold Seiko watch.
“Hopefully when we bring chargeswe can recover some additional pro-

perty." he said.
Parker said he believes there maybe a bicycletheft ring on campus.
“We have recovered one bicycle. A

student was riding it." he said. “Heclaims he bought it from someone inDurham at North Carolina CentralUniversity.
“He hasn‘t been charged yet but he

may be charged with possession of
stolen property. He's supposed to betrying to find the person he bought itfrom.”

McGinnis said the major problemlast month involved thefts fromautomobiles. The time students aremost vulnerable to this is when they
are packing to move home at the endof the semester.
“Many students like to pack theircars in the afternoon. spend one morenight and leave in the morning." hesaid. "But often they wake up to findtheir cars empty."To help solve this problem. McGin-nis said he would like to see one area.such as Riddick parking lot.

designated as a parking area inwhich
students could leave their cars thenight before they leave.“I'm not even sure it would be us-
ed." he said. “But this way we couldmonitor the cars more closely. provide
around-the-clock coverage."

State investigates possi

~ by William J. White
Staff Writer

Editor's Note: This is the first of atwopart series on the future of cabletelevision at State. The first part will
deal with the political and legal ques-tions involved in acquiring cable
television. The second part will
discuss the educational benefits and
explain the technical installation of
cable television.

State is currently investigating the
uses of cable television on campus. ac-
cording to University officials.One or two reserved educational
channels may be obtained by State in
the near future pending a decision by
University officials. according to
Grover Andrews. assistant vicechancellor for University Extension.
“A decision will be made in 60 to 90
days" on whether to get a channel for
State. he said.i Andrews said if the University
decides to get a chauel it must sign aI

by Betsy Walton
Entertainment Writer

Have you ever wondered how
Stewart Theatre presents Broad-way plays like Do and The
Elephant Man? Without Sue Coonof State's Program Office. State
students might never be exposed to
such cultural achievements. Coon is
in charge of bringing professional
artistic performances to State.

“I‘ve been here for five seasons."
Coon said. “I got a master's in
performing-arts administration at
New York University. I think
everybody's interested in perform-
ing — that's why we get into ad-
ministration. I don't have any great
talent that I could use. so rather
than . . . waiting to break in on the
scene I went into administration in-
stead."I realized I could do so much
more just by organizing. bringing
in plays and that sort of thing."
Coon is a lively. red-headed

green-eyed administrator whose
easy manner and open personality
lend to theater work.While attending school in New
York City she did not make any
real connections. though her job at
State has helped her keep a rap
port with many professional agen-
cies.“They (agenciesl deluge me with

contract and enter into a franchisewith Cablevision of Raleigh Inc.. the
only firm offering cable television to
Raleigh.' “If those steps were carried out soon.he said. an educational and public-service channel whose programmingwould be controlled by the Universitycould be in operation by the end of1983.

“Guidelines and procedures on theuse of the cable would need to be setup before operation could beginbecause we want the operation to beprofessional when it goes out." An-drews said.
Facilities available

Facilities for the origination of
signals and the production of programs are available at the TelevisionCenter on Western Boulevard. center
director Jack Porter said. The 16—year-old center. which is part of University
Extension. produces videotaped programs for various schools on campus.

mail from New York. Atlanta.
California those are the three
major places that people are selling
acts from." Coon explained. “There
are four or five agencies in New
York that tour expressly for the
university sponsors —- that's what
we're called —— so we often book
whatever these four or five agen-
cies bring out.“I've begun to develop a relation-
ship with the people in New York
because you just tend to book from
the same groups every year."
There are four departmentswithin the programming office of

Stewart Theatre and Coon deftly
manages its professional-series program. “It (the professional series) iswhat most people in the communitysee as all that is happening at
Stewart Theatre." Coon said. "Onething that Stewart Theatre is try-ing to do is provide a standard for
the community. So we want toshow the best that's availablerather than the second best or
third best however we can'talways afford the actual topof-theline stuff. Things like Marcel
Marceau would be perfect forStewart but because we can't af-ford it we h've to put that inMemorial Auditorium. .Coon explained that though a
theater of Stewart's design has its
admntuges. the larger Memorial
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Stall photo 0. Simon Griffiths
Public Safety Sgt. LaDell Parker said he thinks there may be a bicycle-theft ring
on campus. According to Parker, one stolen bicycle has been recovered from a
student who said he bought it in Durham.

state agencies and schools and for theUNC Center for Public Broadcasting.“The potentialities of cable are in-credible and I think the Universityrealizes that." Porter said. Under thefranchise agreement. he said.“nobody can lose. Cable could be a
great benefit to a great many people."Although State has aspirations to
get a channel. “the ultimate arbiter isthe Raleigh City Council," Porter said.Thomas Whitsett. general managerof Cablevision of Raleigh. said in an in-
terview with the Technician that the. Raleigh City Council must award anew franchise to Cablevision beforeany new channels can be assigned.Cable television operators are con-sidered by the Federal Communications Commission to be private com-
panies and not public utilities. Porter
said. They are regulated by a fran»chise. a contractual arrangement.
formed by the municipality and the
company. he said.
A meeting between Whitsett andCity Attorney Tom McCormick is

Administrator in State’s Program Office

exposes students to cultural achievements

Auditorium provides for expensesthrough larger audiences."Though Stewart Theatre is
really small it's a nice theater andreally good for performers because
you're never more than 50 feetaway from one of the actors even if
you're in the back row." Coon said.
“And they don't use microphoneslike they would in some place else.(Howeverl to make things pay and
for the bigger shows the sound can
get too much so MemorialAuditorium is the obvious place to
go.
Though Coon gets many of herideas for performance selectionfrom professional agencies. these

decisions are not out of reach of the
State students. “We get a lot of
feedback all the time: practically
after every performance somebodysays whether they liked it or didn't

. like it. I get into long discussionswith people which is great because
that's one kind of formal way of fin
ding out." Coon said. “We've had to
take a survey every other year.
"Also we have a student ad-visory committee. We advertized' it

in the Technician. The students
that we usually get most often are
the ones that work for Stewart
anyway. Any student can come
give input." 7

Fortunately Coon has been ableto set and keep a high standard for

bility of cable television
planned for April 14 to draw updocuments for the new franchise.“We are hoping to upgrade theRaleigh cable system at a cost in ex-cess of $6 million to allow for 35 chan-nels. The present 12 channels are fullyassigned." Whitsett said. Cablevisionof Raleigh now has approximately30,000 customers who receive thesechannels. '

Two to four years
Whitsett said in a Raleigh Times in-terview that the 35channel systemcould be in operation in two to fouryears after a contract is signed bet-Ween the University and Cablevisionbut State's channel could be availablebefore. the entire 35 channels are in-stalled.
State recently asked Cablevisionengineers to visit its campus to make

tests and surveys for the possible in-stallation of its underground cables.according to Whitsett.

SueCoon
Stewart Theatre's professionalseries. since her arrival. even
though she admits that it is a grow-ing struggle. “We want (Stewart
Theatrel to grow and continue but
in these times of economic strife
you can't always think of. bigger
and better every year." Coon ex—
plained. "If we can weather the
next five years and still come
through with the program intact. I
think We will he really lucky."

-_ ‘

Phone: 737-2411, -2412

Jackson arrested

on murder charge

by Fred Brown
Staff Writer

The investigation into the murder
of former State student Leslie HallKennedy was concluded early Thurs-
day morning with the arrest of JamesWallace Jackson. 22. of 2235 DorsettDrive.Jackson was charged with firstdegree murder in the slaying of Hall-Kennedy. a .23 year-old horticulturehonors student. whom police foundstabbed to death March 15 in herapartment at 207 Cox Ave.Jackson's arrest. which concludedover 1.000 hours of investigativework. was announced at a 10:30 am.
press conference Thursday by RaleighPolice Chief Frederick Heineman.RPD’s Major Crime Task Force. head-
ed by Maj. John Haley and Lt. Ken-neth J. Johnson. was credited withsolving the case.Heineman said the district attorneyhas requested that no specific details
concerning the evidence against
Jackson be revealed until the trial. Hesaid he is convinced there is enoughevidence to convict Jackson.“We don‘t want the DA to go into
the courtroom with only three shotsleft in his gun." Heineman said.
Jackson was identified and apprehended from a composite drawingand was interviewed several timesbefore charges were filed at 2 a.m.Thursday. He was on the 700 block of

Hargett Street when he was last pick-ed up for questioning early Wednes-day evening. Johnson said.According to Johnson. the murder
was “sexually oriented" but there wasno evidence of sexual assault. Hall-Kennedy was lying on her bed wear-ing a nightgown when her body wasdiscovered at approximately 10:40
pm.Jackson. an unemployed high-schooldropout. lives on the Dorothea Dix
Hospital grounds with his mother. ahospital employee.

Johnson said Jackson was known tofrequent the Hillsborough Street areawhere Hall-Kennedy was employed atI Play Games.
Heineman said the police could notget information from the publicbecause people in the neighborhooddid not see who committed the crime.
He acknowledged the assistance ofState's Department of Public Safety.Sgt. LaDell Parker was assigned tothe task force for the duration of theinvestigation.
“I got a call in the middle of thenight telling me to get down there."

Parker said. “I stayed until it waswrapped up.
“The investigative secti it acted as

an intermediary for the l iversity. Ifollowed leads. called people and gotinformation on people with the
University."

Parker said Jackson had beensuspect for a “good while" and has con-
fessed.

Public Safety Director James Cunn-ingham said there were four suspectsduring the investigation. This wasconfirmed by Heineman.
”As the investigation progressed

we eliminated the other suspects." hesaid. “There was no one particulardetermining factor. The charge is bas-
ed on cumulative evidence."

Heineman said this case is a sen-sitive one because of the nature of thecrime.
“Any time you're dealing with a

capital crime it‘s sensitive in that youwant to be sure the defendant is allow-
ed all of his constitutional rights andthat the case is not lost because of improper police procedure." he said.
”Also there is a possibility he.
(Jackson) may be connected with othercrimes."Heineman would not go into detailabout any other crimes in which
Jackson may be involved.

Library documents

near 2 million mark
by Naomi Haddock

Staff Writer
While DH. Hill Library has reachedits goal of 1 million books. the

documents department is approaching
a total of 2 million documents and
publications."This department has just as much
information as the rest of the library.
We probably have more." Stuart
Basefsky. assistant documentslibrarian. said. Basefsky cited four
main sources of the department'smaterials:0the National Technical Informa-tion Service. which sends out
materials on the technical sciences.

social sciences and medicine. with themajority coming from the NationalAeronautical and Space Association;0the Federal Department ofEnergy, which sends all of its
available reports;0U.S. Government Printing Office.which sends material on virtually

' every subject: and0the Education Resources Informa-tion Center. whose materials dealwith everything related to education
from the elementary level to theuniversity level.

“This department should he the
(See “Department. " page 2)

State student dies
by Patsy Poole
News Editor

A State student was found dead
Tuesday night in his Knightdalc
mobile home after he apparently shot
himself in the head.Clifton Woodlief. 23. a senior in
geoscience. was alone in a bedroom of
his home Tuesday night when he fired
the 12-gauge Browning shotgun that
killed him. according to police reports."Woodlief's death was caused by a
self-inflicted wound. We have no

' reason to suspect that his death was
anything other than suicide." T.S.
Matthews. was: County sheriff'sdepartment detective. said.
Matthews said Woodlief's

girlfriend. who lived with him in the
Acres of Space Mobile Home Park.
had come home from buying groceries
and stepped back outside when she
heard the shots.According to Matthews. Woodlief's
girlfriend said he had been depressed
recently. according to Matthews.
Barbara \v canon. one or woodbef's

neighbors. said residents of the mobile
home park "can't bi‘llt‘Vt' what hap
pened."She described Woodlief as seeming
very nice because he was such a quiet
neighbor.“My husband and I didnt really
know him but he was always really
nice to our 10-year-old son " Vow-nun
said. 1She said her son had talked with

Woodlief earlier Tuesday afternoon
and had not noticed him acting any dif-
ferently than usual.
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weather
Today — mostly Sunny and a butwarmer wrth daytme highs in themud~705 and nighttime lows in the'Tild 405 Saturday - mostlyCloudy Wlll'l showers probable bymidday Look for a hightemperature in the low 705 Sun-day variable cl0udrness andin th.‘ throughout the day Withmqm the low 705 (Forecast pronew: by student meteorologistsloci Lime, Kirk Stopenhagen andAllen ‘Liri Meter)
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Briefly
The Foreign and Domestic Teachers Organization needs

applicants from all fields to teach kindergarten through col—
lege. The organization still has to fill more than 250
teaching vacancies both at home and abroad.
For additional information write the Portland Oregon

Better Business Bureau or the National Teachers’ Place
ment Agency. Universal Teachers. Box 5231. Portland. Ore.
97208. The information and brochure are free.

Applications are now being accepted for UABCommittee Chairpersons and Officers. fisitionsavailable are as follows:

Black Student Board

Entertainment Committee
International CommitteeLectures CommitteeRecreation CommitteeStewart Theatre Advisory Board

Vice PresidentSecretaryTreasurer
Art CommitteeCollege Bowl

Films Committee

Pick up applications in Room 3114Student Center.by April 22 deadline

8pm

Call 7372405 between I2 and 6pm

...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO..0...
Put On Your Hiking Shoes

Enjoy spring and hike the Lake Johnson Trail. The CommonOutdoor Adventure Program is sponsoring an afternoon hike,Saturday April 11 at 1 pm. Carpooling from the front oiReynolds Coliseum leaves at 1 pm. Raindate April 12.

The University Players Present

April 6 ~11
ThompsonTheatre

North Carolina State University

Adults $2.50 Other students $2.00
NCSU Students Free with registration lD
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Personal programmables

encourage human factor
by Linda Snell
Features Writer

In the stacks at DH. HillLibrary sits a brown-haired.medium-sized graduate stu-dent pressing the buttons onhis calculator. Seconds passand suddenly the calculatoris beeping and ringing. Thestudent punches in severalmore numbers and thesound ceases. only to beginagain in a matter ofmoments.
John Shirey. president. orthe “Grand Assembler" ashe calls himself. of Raleigh'sprogrammable calculatorclub. was playing the all-too‘famous Star Trek game. Theclub is more commonlyreferred to as P.P.C.. Per-sonal Programmers Club.Its motto reads as follows:“P.P.C. does Prolific andProductive Computing withHewlett-Packard PersonalProgrammables from Cor-.vallis."“So many students don'tuse programmables and buythem that way." Shirey said.

while testing several of hisown programs. “I want people to use their program-mable calculators for asmany things as possible."Shirey went on to explainthe various ways he uses hisown programmable. In addi—tion to computer games.Shirey uses his 41-C in hisclasses and for his financialtransactions.
"This one can be used torecord depreciation of anasset." Shirey said. as heplugged a narrow. paper—

thin card into his 41-C. “Andthis one will determine theaccumulated interest of an
investment."PPC was originally form-ed by Richard Nelson in1975. Nelson began by tell-ing Hewlett-Packard how toimprove its programmables.Worldwide. P.P.C. has over3,500 active members andanother 4,000 on its mailinglists. At State. over 28students and faculty aremembers.
Currently aprogrammable-calculator

ABOR'HON
'I'he Fleming Center has been here foryou since 1974... providing private.understanding health care to women ofall ages... at a. reasonable cost.Saturday abortion hourshoeprom to“Very my pregnancy testfirth antral hoursThe Flemlng Center...we're here when you need us.i cm 781-8880 who.

By popular demand!
One Week Onlyl

Shows: Fri 8 Sat, 7,9,11
Sun-Thurs, 7 8 9

* EXTRAORDINARY!
EXCITING!
like it. ..
You've never seen anything

because there's
never been anything like it!1. . 7.

COLOR TECHNISCOPE
Specialfor the Wolfpack!

Students with ID Adm. only $2.00

prolessronal growth and CID

Successful Careers

Don’t Just Happen
At the institute for Paralegal Training we have preparedover 4000 college graduates for careers rn law. business andfinance Alter lust threD months ol lntensrve training we wrllplace you In a strmrrl rlrng grind:harlr:ngrng posrtion that offers,Jr'lfldlllq career opportunities As

d Legal Assustant you wot do work traditionally p'eriormed byattorneys and other prolessronals in law firms. corporations,banks. oomrnrnenl agencies and insurance companiesFurthermore, you wrll earn graduate credrl towards a Master..ol Arts in Legal Studies through Antroch School of Law for all
course work completed at The lnslltute
We are regarded as the natron s finest and most prestig-rous program tor traanrng legal SDl-rCtéllISlS lor law firms,busrness and lrnance But. as important as our academicquality is our placement result The Institute s placementservrce wrll lrnd you a rob in the Crty olyour chorce. It not you wrllbe eligible for a substantial tuition refund
It you are a senior in high academic standing and lookingfor the most practrcal way to begin your career. contact yourPlacement Oflrce lor an interwew wrlh our representative
We will visit your campus on: APR l l. 14, 1981

AThe .
Institute ”T . l.‘ 'wzrtr: 1 "th Streetfor hi' ~ Pl rildtltflnhlil Pennsylvania 1910’}f"l.l f‘ lJ-tfiOOParalegal :E i 'i ’. . ITraining L93..- n .- .
A:rruved 0/ lhe Alllw lC in Bt.’ Assomatron ‘

Programs Earn Full Credit Tl Wald M A In Legal Studies
throuuh Antioch Srhoot oi Law

contest is underway atState. The contest is open toall students who have accessto a programmablecalculator. Given any primenumber. the contestants areto devise a program that willdetermine the next primenumber in the least amountof time.Other than for personaluse and growth PPC devisesprograms for a wide varietyof usages. The Hewlett-Packard Company currentlyhas a library of programsand books on programmablecalculators.
PPC has held three na-tional conferences this year.Various topics "are exploredincluding the balance bet-ween the memory and thetime of computation. and thehuman factors contributingto a program.Since PPC is an interna-tional organization it is notcollege oriented. Instead. itis broken down into localareas. Shirey is the area

__

.....

coordinator for Raleigh.Members of PFC receive
a newsletter called PPCCalculator JournaL It con‘tains information on new
equipment. current issuesand several programs
members can utilize.

Personal programmables can be used for a variety of
uses. These calculators can serve students in financral

gansactlons as well as entertainment.

'il lil photo by Jim lll’l

Programs can be feddirectly into the calculatoror onto cards. Each card can
hold 224 steps or bytes.Shirey emphasized the im~
portance of using the programmables. “It's an educa-tional thing." he said.
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Wood-burning car fuels hope

for future US. energy needs
by Trucy Preason
Features Writer

He came to talk about acar that runs on wood and hedid. But c'hore than that. hegave a‘tribute to the UnitedStates.Dr. Harry La Fontainefrom Denmark appeared in
Riddick Hall to explain anddemonstrate a car that runson wood, Wednesday. April
1. La Pontaine has spentmost of his life working on
gassification technology anddiscussed this method in
depths only the engineeringstudents seemed to fully
understand. but the com-pliments he paid the UnitedStates were understood by
all.“The United States is the
best country in the worldwith the best Constitution,
best Bill of Rights and bestsystem in every way." hesaid. La Fontainc admitted
Russia was way ahead of theUnited States in wood
gassification. but he urgedthe young engineers to work
on problems such as this.

Dr. Harry La Fontalne
and not wait for others to do
it. “The United States hasthe knowrhow." he said. “If
America doesn't have theanswer. there is no answer."

in praising the UnitedStates. La Fontaine also
criticized Russia and the
socialistic system.“Socialism has never work-
ed. doesn't work now andwill never work." he com-mented. “The most stupidman can become the mostsuccessful by going into
politics in the socialisticsystem." He continued to

denounce the Russians foralways claiming to havebeen first at everything. Hisfinal comment concerning
Russia was the fact thattwothirds of the world hasbeen taken over by Com-munists and "the United
States is the only countrythat can do anything aboutIt."()ne of the main advan.tages of wood gassificationis fuel can be produced as itis needed. Twenty pounds ofwood is equal to one gallonof gasoline. The first patentfor wood gassification was
issued in ”468. and justrecently the first man todrive across the country in awood burning car was
featured on the televisionshow “Real People."
La Fontaine used alimousine. utilizing agenerator he built for it. todemonstrate wood gassifica-tion. He says he sees no com-mercial use for woodgassification in the nearfuture. “No one could makea living off of it." he said.
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The FOol Circle — one more of Nazareth’s mistakes
by Roy Barrowe
Asst. Ent. Editor

In the trendy. fickle world
of rock and roll some bands
become highly successful
almost overnight. Others
struggle for years to main-
tain a reputable standing.
never really becoming
superstars yet achieving a
steady following. A group
that best exemplifies the lat-
ter is Nazareth.Nazareth has put out 11
albums. all selling over a
million copies each. and the
group is one of the music in-
dustry's perennially consis-
tent concert draws. averag-
ing in excess of 200 dates ayear. Still. outside of the
estimated half~millionNazareth fans in the United
States who buy its albums.the band is one most people
have heard of but few have
listened to.The men in Nazareth. all
natives of working-classScotland. remain a working-class band. A key factor in
its limited success is that itessentially plays unpretenv
tious. solid rock and roll that
has changed little in its
lOyear career. The Fool
Circle, the band's 11th

release. is a culmination ofits 10 years of heavy-metal
existence.The main thing that has
held Nazareth back is its
relentless allegiance to itsmusical formula. the most
notable ingredient of which
is lead singer Dan McCaffer-ty's vocal abilites.McCafferty's raw scream-
ing vocals are the backbone
of the Nazareth style. Fromthe first stanzas on
“Dressed to Kill.“ the open-
ing song on side one. thisdedication to the style
becomes increasingly evi-
dent. McCafferty remains
the leader of the groupthroughout this album.Guitarist Manny Charlton
and bassist Pete Agnew
merely set the mood while
percussionist Darrell Sweetmaintains the pace.“Dressed to Kill" is aboutthe incresing Soviet threat.yet. in that same Nazarethstyle. is put into simpleworking-class terms:
Here we are in the West
And our cars are glisten-ing
The bear he roars in the

EastBut we ain‘t listenin'.
classifieds
Wand 10¢ per word with emourn charge at $1.50 per martian. Mailcheck and ed to TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5698, Raleigh,NC 2765" Deadline is 5 pm. on day ofpiiblieetion tor the prawns issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to retund or reprintingand must be reponad to our offices withintwo days aherhrst publiernion at ad.
PART TIME PROGRAMMER. Bookkeeping applicetions on IBM 5120. Fleioble hours. CallDorothy McLeod 8282348
PIANNING TO ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOLend would tether I'rve otI campus inexpensiveM Call 8235023 for inlormation.
APT. T0 SURLET for summer. 1 or 2 females.Close to campus Call 7871712.
FOR RENT CAMERON PARK. Nice, furnished.one bedroom epertmeiit AIC, cable tor onemiter person. $2251month 8 electric.8344172.
FOR SALE Buick Regal '79 turbo crey sportcoupe, 11,800 miles, loaded including craigstereo Prolsssot's wile has new auto Newlist'ng 310,700 Save a bundle at $6,5m.7874539.
FURNISHED APT. Io sublet for summer. Extremely close to campus, Air conditioning. Call8286156
FEMAIi RDOMATEISI NEEDED FOR SUM-MER $100 a month 5 minutes Irom earnpus. Interested cell — 737 6054 Ask IorDeena or Lisa.
JASPERS BEACH PARTY ~ CHAPEL HILL announces PreBeach Del '81 Blast tonne Fri.,Apr 10th _. featuring Steve Harst OriginalBeach Party and special beverages all nightl
BEACH BALL '81 IS HERE AT LAST Tomorrow, Apr 11 Jaspefs Beach Party — ChapelHill proudly presents Beech Ball ’81 Ieaturmg , The Chairmenr ol the Board. TheEmbers, The Catalinas, Bill Pinkney B TheOriginal Drrlter, Bradford 8 Bell, and DebbyDobbins The location is post all GuessRd Durham. For ticket inIo call Jaspar’s -942 3354
MALE RDDMMATE NEEDED for both summersessron' $145.50 plus 112 utilitiedmonth CallBill or Raymond at 737 6809.
DUE TO THE RISING COST OF CITRUS FRUIT,Food Services IS turned to increase the price01 all sues ol Ctlru Iruit drinks live I D5l centsThis increase is effective Monday, April 13,1981
PAPERS TYPED 5O centsl page. Free pickupand delivery Phone 772-8909 after 3:00,Spaniel Grad rates
TYPING Fast, acuirare servrce Cel82117‘9 or 872 2167
N0 FRILLS FLIGHTS -— Europe, Israel, RSI.Mideast. Global Travel, 521 Fifth Avenue, N.Y ,NY, INN 2123793532
WANTED Nonsmoking males as subms Inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH mmpus Total time commiiinem is 1015hours, including a tree physiuil examination.Pay is $5.11] per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed We need healthy males, am1840 with no alergies and no hay fever. CallChapel Hill collect for more inlormation.$61253
NOW RENTING - Rooms, apartments Iromone bloat Irom State campus. CaII 8345111].
HOUSING THIS FALL'I 2 8R een accommothte I41, 15 min Irom mmpus Indoor poolTennis chbhouse, 8323929, 800600 Daily
TYPINGIWRITINGIEDITING GWYNNEJARONSKI ID veers university experienceSitting seele. m~5971 after 530
INSTANT STORY Complete by filing inblanks Great gift . creative exeruse.Curious? Cal 8335871 alter 530.
NEEDED COUNSELDRS for summer swimramp, 2 men and2worrienoncempus CalCoach Euterling, 737 3478 or evenings$2 7256 II no answer, (3" Coach Wienckeri,7372101
MISSION VALLEY THEATRES now acceptingepplteerims Ior peniime help as mshiers,corrosion attendants, and proieciionists Iorsummer and next fall Cali alter 200 PM.8342233 Applications available at box ultra
IODKING FOR AN EXCITING SUMMER?Cmdout why IBM. Proctor and Gamble. Upiohn and others hire students who have worked for us Excehnt pay For an interview a8210231
INFLATION FNCHOACHING on ymr dairynutritional; personal and household needs"Becrxne a Shaklee Distributor and tiny 't whoduly neeesy'es a: wholesale prices. 1|"Minis, no nut-hum mictiase Tm mm.information or appointment call Hnlu‘ '1' or.8371450

NEED SUMMER HOUSING? 3-Br, townhouseAC. Dave 851-8568 H miles Irom mmpuS.Averit Ferry Call Anytime.
YEAR 'RDUND PART TIME hardware andgrocery clerks. North RaleighSix Forks RoadCall 847 5225.
MAN WITH VAN FOR HIRE. Students moved.Reasonable rates. Tel. 851 11111.
PART-TIME WORK at night cleaning buildings.Stamng pay $3 35 per hr. IMon Fril Call8325581. ».
SMOKIES SPRING GETAWAY Relax and‘unwind by a quiet trends in your own cottags. No interniptions except those you wantGem mining horseback riding nearby. $30 lot2 people, $35 for 4 nitely, Mountain Brook,US. 441 South. Sylva, NC 70l5864329
TD SBMIWEEK. EXPLORATION CREWSWilderm terrain nationwide. Vigorousmenlwomen. FuIIIpen year, Send sell-addressed, stamped envelope: Job Data, Box172E3, Fayetieville. AR 72701.
SENIORSIALL @iriiuts. new plant openings 10 SE Fee paid. Send remote or callanytime. Baall Assocrates 01 High Point. RaySchmitt, P 0 Box 5225, High Pomt, NC 27262.(SIN-8873193.
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make the same mistakes on thclr albums.
We won‘t play games inhis backyard IBut we let him build hiswallWe say our God is on our

side 7Hope he's listenin’ to us
In fact. the major changein this album is the swit-

ching of writing respon-sibilities back to McCaffer-ty. 0n the previous album.
Malice in Wonderland. thewriting was done by ZalCleminson. who did an ex-ceptional job with thewriting including “Holiday."a top-40 hit for the-group.The switch back to McCaf-
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SKYDIVE
First lump Offer..-. One. sure way to spell Action and, Adventure—SKYDIVING. Here's yourChan “do know that special thrill. You get:85 .00 or mng OFF price of your first iumpDirectory. 44 pages. everycllltiee. mepeclaim-f Parorrhutist magazine"chat patch
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“Porgy 8: Bess’?

In Memorial Auditorium

Leave Student Center

Today, Starting 6:30 pm.

at 7:30 pm.

Notice
of

AUCTION

To be held Tuesday, April 14. 1981
on the first floor of

the Student Center, N.C. State University.
Items to be 'auctioned include the many
interesting treasures lost by University

Students over the course of an academic year:
Bicycles, Watches, Books, (many current texts)
Wallets. Coats, Odd lots of shoes, Calculators,
Radios. Ad Infinitum...

Payment by cash or check only .

Auction to. be conducted by the venerable
J.C. Knowles.

All proceeds go to the Student Loan Fund.

APRIL 14 7:30 PM

1“ Floor Student

Center

gr; .
continue to

ferty's lyrics represents thesame cynical Scottish pointof view that has dominatedNazareth's past albums.Also. The Fool Circle re-mains 40 minutes of thosesame scratchy vocals with

brief intervals of instrumen-tal work in the backgroundand between stanzas. On“Every Young Man'sDream" McCafferty is sup-ported only by Sweet on per-cussion for most of the song.The result can be explainedin terms of loud noise.McCafferty did have thesense to integrate morepiano and synthesizer intosome of the songs on thealbum. “Dressed to Kill"benefits greatly from this.Yet he was not intelligentenough to shut up and letthe rest of the band be heardmore.The enlightening exception to McCafferty's style is”Victoria.". written bySweet. It is the song on thealbum that truly shows thevirtues of Nazareth's rockand roll. The song is essen-tially a jam session withoutscratchy vocals but withgood instrumentation on thepart of Charlton and Agnew.Every Nazareth song shouldbe this good.Another notable plus forthis album is the productionJob of. Jeff Baxter. ex-

Celerity
Ground Floor Student Center

-New Super Delidb
Bacon Cheeseburger
large Fries
Medium Drink

\_‘\t\c

LootIIJdV$9033.90

member of the DoobieBrothers and sessionist forSteely Dan. Baxter has donemuch to refine the rawNazareth sound yet has lostnone of the intensity to themixing board.
A good producer and agood song does not cover up

the basic flaws though.Though no producer canrefine McCafferty's vocals.more instrumentation andless lyrics would benefit thisalbum greatly.As in prevoius releases.Nazareth puts the music out— take it or leave it. Leav-ing it is an ’easier choice.

Symphony performs
The Raleigh Civic Symphony, conducted by RobertPetters, will present a "Pops" concert Friday. April10. at 8 pm. in Jones Auditorium at Meredith Col-lege. Music from Star Wars, Fiddler on the Roof andPorgy and Bess will be featured along with popularclassics by Berlioz. Gonoud. Reigger, and Offenbach.
Admission is free and the public is invited.

PAH
AFRICAN

F€STN|T|

PICNIC- Saturday Noon
-MENU-

Hotdogs ...... 1 0t
Hamburgers ..... 15¢
Chicken .....95¢
Drinks and Potato Chips
FREE!

HISTORY PROGRAM
There will be presentations from

such countries as

GHANA, ZAIRE and ETHIOPIA

A wedding ceremony from Nigeria
will also be performed.

SUNDAY, 4 PM.
Student Center Ballroom

To Order Your

N.C. State Ring

In Fact, It's The Best Time Since
Lower Gold Prices Have Reduced
Ring Prices To The Lowest Point

Since June 1980!!

Order Your Ring Now and Sovell

Mon., Tues, E: Wed- - April 13, 14 Cr 15

A Josten’s Factory Representative will be
at the Student Supply Store from 9am to 5pm to
assist you in selecting the style that best suits you.

Come in and see the wide
selection of both men ’s and
women ’3 styles available in

10K and 14K Yellow and White Gold.

Also, most styles are available in Josten’s
economical White Lustrum at $87.00 and the

New Yellow Lustrum at about one-half the cast of
‘ gold. Only a 75. 00 deposit required to order!
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claws

Cats

by Terry Kelley
Sports

State's baseball teamunloaded its second con-secutive 18-hit attack Tuesday as it demolished David-son 17-5 in Davidson.Chuckie Canady tied- theseason record for RBI at 44by driving in two runs. Hewas accompanied by threeRBI from Chris Baird andDave Conway.The Pack scored sevenruns in the second inningand five in the ninth to icethe game and improve itsrecord to 25-8. Nelson

Scoreboard

Baseball

\
\

Spain-ts
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State's Chuckle Canady takes this pitch but will take his record tying 44 RBI against Clem-
son and Georgia Tech this weekend.
Carlton, starting in his first
game for State. picked up
the win."We got a lot of base hits
again." State head coach
Sam Esposito said. “We
jumped out to an early lead.We're well pleased with our
hitting the last couple of
games. We've been swinging

the bat good.
“We‘ve got a couple ofnew guys in the lineup. DaveConway is hitting well now.Mark Brinkley has picked upa little bit. Danny Bass at second base has had a coupleof good days with the bat."
State swings into a big

weekend of ACC play
holding a share of the first-place spot at 52 in the ACC.The_ Pack plays a twinbillwith Clemson Saturday to
make up a game rained outat State earlier in the year.State then travels to
Georgia Tech for a singlegame on Sunday.

State 17. Davidson 5StateDavidson
171201005 — 17182.010201001 — 5112

Carlton, Roberts (6) and Toman; Young, Wiley (2) and Gordon.
Smith (8). W — Carlton (1-0). L Young (33). HRs — State. Con- ‘way (4). Baird (2). Bass (2).
Tennis

State 9. East Carolina 0Andrews (S) d. Zengel 6—4. 8-1: Dillon (S) Tepper 6-2. 6-0; Fleming(S) d. Parker (H, 60; Smith (S) d. Byrd 64, 6-1; Baker (S) d. Peterson63. 6-0: Cruise (S) d. Covington 02. 6-2.Smith-Baker (S) d. Zengel-Parker 03. 6-2; CruiseGreene (S) d.Tepper-Bryant 3.8, 6—3. 7-6 (52): Fleming-Jordan (S) Byrd—Farfour7-5. (i4.
Duke 0. State .Flur (D) d. Andrews 4-6. 03, 6-2; Dillon (S) d. Meir 64. 6—0; Dubins(D) d. Fleming (S) 6—3. 64; Smith (S) d. Gache 7-5. 63: Stauffer (D) d.Wilkison 6—2. 3-6. 6-4: Risks (D) d. Baker 6—3. 6-2.

publishing.

Judson Bergman3513 Martha Custis Dr.Alexandria, VA 22302(703) 671-0410

PUBLISHER NEEDS
DIV-CAMPUS CONSULTANT

we are lookTrig for‘fiazmy‘nfiemifiméflfimfiffidéfit 'or administrative person who would like to supplement presentincome with a second career in college textbook publishing.
The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relation-ships and familiarity with the academic community. We willprovude you with the skills and knowledge about textbook
We are a 63-yearold publishing house with many authors alreadyon campus. The person filling this position would consult withon campus faculty members about the unique aspects of ourNEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with ourtraditional publishing groups. Your inquiry is completely con-fidential so send a letter and resume . . . to . . ..

WE OFFER'Starting salary from51500052500 withincreases to $25,000-S40,000 in 4 years030 days paid vacationannually'fully financed graduateprograms'superior family health plan0more responsibility andleadership opportunitiesOworld wide travel andadventure
potential

difference.

EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

0prestige and personal growth

Most Liberal Arts Majors Are Eligible
The Navy Officer Information Team will be on
campus: April 15 8 16 in the Student Union. A
Placement Office visit is scheduled for 15 April. If
you are interested in taking the Navy Officer Ap-
titude Test call 755-4152 for an appointment.

Two for the

price of One!

W’

Buy one pizza and get one of
equal value or Smaller FREE!

This coupon is good anytime, all week at
our Mission Valley location. Callmm
for faster service. Our customers know the

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIESONuclear EngineeringOBusiness ManagementsAviationOLaWONursing'Medical SchoolScholarshipsOlntelligence‘Civil Engineering'Shipboard Operations

l-------------------J

Andrews-Dillon (S) d. Meir-Cache 64, 6—1; FIur-Dubins (D) d.Baker-Smith 7-5. 6-2; McEvoy-Stauffer (D) d. Fleming-Wilkison 6-3.

Softball .
State 24-26. St. Augustine‘s 5-9(First game)StateSt. A ugustine’s 444 093 24 251

200300 5 87Williams and' Tanner; Alston and Dudley. W: Williams.L —- Dudley. .2"
(Second game)StateSt. Augustine's

Williams and Tanner:L — Alston. Alston and Poitier.
640 97 26 25 404203 — 9 10 7W Williams.

Colfers back into

by John Peeler
Sports Writer

Now is the time for
State's golf team to crack
the whip and sprint downthe homestretch of its
season.And that homestretchbegins today when theWolfpack competes in the in-
augural three-day 54-h0le
UNC Invitational at FinleyGolf Club in Chapel Hill.

State enters the eventrested and enthusiastic
after a three-week layoff.
According to State coachRichard Sykes. the absence
of competition on the coursehas been a help to theWolfpack but does leave a
few question marks.“I really can't wait to see
how the team will react
after the rest." Sykes said.“I think we needed it to
regain our enthusiasm and

Softball team clcbbers St.
by John Peeler
Sports Writer

The members of State‘s
women‘s softball team prov~
ed they were real swingersWednesday as the Wolfpack
plucked a doubleheader
from the St. Augustine's
Falcons. scoring 50 runs and
gathering 50 hits in the two
games.The first game saw theWolfpack pound the Falcons
24-5 and was called after five
innings to save time. The se.cond game was much the
same as State defeated St.
Aug‘s 26~9 in another five-
inning game.

catch up on our schoolwork.We had so many tour-naments jammed togetherbefore this break that wewere just going through themotions rather than reallyplaying golf."
The tournament. which in-

Technician / Five

’swing’ of things
cludes a field of Duke. EastCarolina. Marshall. SouthCarolina. South Florida.TennesseeChattanooga andUNC-Charlotte. is a sprringboard for State to vaultinto the ACC Champion-ships next week in Rocky

Mount.Sykes believes the UNCInvitational could play a bigrole in the Wolfpack'sfuture.“It can certainly help usget ready for the big onenext week." Sykes said.

Stickmen visit Roanoke
by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

State's lacrosse team has
been the beneficiary of somevery supportive fans in theWolfpack's last four outings—- which incidentally have
been home games.It's time now . for thestickmen to pack their bagsand depart Lee Field to play
its second of four awaygames.

The Pack's 25-bit attack inthe first game was paced bySue Rizzo's sparkling four-for-four hitting. Gina Millerand Ann Keith helped thecause with three-for-four sw-inging, as did Pat Pickard'sthree-for-five.Keith. Gwyn Moseley andwinning pitcher SueWilliams all blasted homeruns for the Pack whileDiane Snook also fed the firewith four RBI.“We played gooddefense." said Wiggs, whoseteam hosts the NCSU In-vitational Friday and Satur-day at Carolina Pines. “SueRizzo robbed them of hits

The place?Charlottesville, Va..Saturday.The team?
Roanoke College. thethird-ranked team in the na-tion in Division II with aperfect 6-0 mark.“They're a very scrappyteam." State coach LarryGross said. "Their attack is

good and they have goodspeed in the midfield. Theirdefense is solid."

with some spectacular cat-ches. It was a good team ef-fort offensively and defen-sively. Obviously, we hit theball well."Winning pitcher Williamsand Brenda Allen both wentfour-for-five from the platewith Williams collecting herseventh and eighth homeruns of the year.“Every player did a goodjob." Wiggs said. “BrendaAllen made a great defen-sive catch and Sue Rizzo con-tinued her spectacular
fielding. These were goodgames to have played rightbefore the NCSU Invita~tional. They should give us a

NEED HOUSING?

WAKEFIELD APARTMENTS

NOW ACCEPTING LIMITED

APPLICATIONS FOR GUARANTEED

FALL OCCUPANCY

The Maroon's big key -first team All-Americagoaltender John Neurohr —will hinder State's scoringchances all afternoon. Lastseason Neurohr led all Divi-sion 11 goalkeepers as hewas selected by the US. In-tercollegiate Lacrosse'Association as the KellyAward winner."He will be the toughestgoalie we've faced allseason," Gross said.

Aug’s
lot of confidence."‘The double-eliminationtournament featuresFlorida. North Carolina.Florida State. NorthernKentucky. Appalachian
State, East Carolina andWestern Carolina.
“Every school there willbe Division I and havestrong program." Wiggs

said. "The two Floridateams finished first and se~cond here last year and have
to be watched this year too.
It‘ll be tough. Any of theteams could win it. We know
if we play good team defense
and good team offense. wecan win."

e9 month lease available. Up to 4 students permitted

person reasonable.
per apartment keeps your monthly rent per

AVOID THE LOTTERY BLUES — APPLY NOW!

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and l-64! Just 13
minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU on Route #15. Year round
indoor swimming pool, exercise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts
and outdoor pool, too. One and two bedroom plans offer modern kit-
chen, air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevision Er HBO available.
For complete information and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit
us 9-6:00 pm. daily, Saturday 10-5:00 pm. and Sunday 1-5:00 pm.

3105 Holstcn Lone. Phone 832-3929

TODAY!
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.

Small deposit,

Roadside litter is a blight on our na—
tional pride. The problem, appeared to
have no solution until 1976 when
Michigan passed the nation’s first deposit
legislation. The so-called bottle bill placed
a small deposit on all beverage containers,
which encouraged consumers to return
the containers instead of throwing them
away. The result? An overwhelming suc-
cess. Roadside litter was dramatically
reduced.
The benefits of deposit legislation are so

numerous that one has to wonder why
the NC. Legislature has allowed the soft-
drink industry to successfully lobby against
the bill for so long.

Energy savings would be considerable;
20 aluminum cans can be made using the
same amount of energy required to make
one can from scratch. According to a
Government Accounting Office study, the
manufacture of beverage containers ac—
counts for 1 percent of the nation’s total
energy Usage. The report further states
that if every state had aicomprehensive
deposit law. then that 1 percent would be
reduced to .5 percent.

'Bills similar to the one enacted in
Michigan have been defeated four times
in past sessions of the NC. Legislature.
Currently the bill is being debated in the
Small Business Committee. The commit-
tee is composed of 20 members — six of
whom are definitely in favor of the bill and
four of whom are definitely opposed.

Currently the NC. Coalition for
Deposit Legislation is trying to convince
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please return

the remaining 10 legislators of the need
for bottle legislation. Nine of the legislators
who are currently undecided on the
urgency of deposit legislation are Ron
Taylor, James Black, Gerald Anderson,
David Bumgardner, Besty Cochrane,
Parks Helms, Marvin Musselwhite. Ed
Nye and Tim Rhodes.
Opponents of the bill — the bottling in-

dustry — contend the bill will cause pro-
blems for small retailers when in fact the
bill contains provisions to protect the small
retailer. The bottling industry also con-
tends such a law will raise the cost of
drinks. Actually. consumers will save
money since containers currently account
for 50 percent of the beverages’ total cost.
Retumables are about 30-40 percent
cheaper than non-retumables. In every
state that has passed deposit legislation,
prices have declined. In addition, road-
side litter has decreased, energy has been
saved and solid waste has declined.

Since the bottling industry is a powerful
lobby in this state, many of our legislators
feel the citizens of North Carolina won’t
notice if they allow the bottle bill to die in
committee. If you are tired of the eyesore
caused by litter. then you should contact
the members of the Small Business Com-
mittee and let them know how you feel.

At last the Legislature has a chance to
enact a law so simple and yet so effective.
Will the people of this state allow a small
powerful lobby like the bottling industry to
defeat it? .
We hope not.

i ’i‘_ A
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WASHINGTON Ronald Reagan is a
relaxed. low-key president who has fit into the
White House as comfortably as a foot into an
old shoe. The appearances of course are
deceptive: he really stands in the eye of a hur-
ricane that whirls around him.

Most of the frenetic activity in the first weeks
of the Reagan administration has beendirected toward reversing the economic tides.
This is a little like trying to make the Potomac
River flow uphill.

Every White House move has been careful-
ly calculated. The planning group first called
the operation “the 100-day project." It then
changed the name to “the initial-actions pro-
ject."

Reagan‘s advisers concluded that the new
administration. if it’s going to change the
economic direction of the country, must
establish momentum in the early days. They

Pentagon responsible far nuclear waste
While the second anniversary of the nuclear

accident at Three Mile Island preoccupied
much of the nation, a little-noticed reportissued by a Washington. DC, public-Interest
group laid responsibility for nearly all
dangerous nuclear wastes at the doorstep of
the Pentagon. According to the Center forDefense Information. a whopping 99 percent
of high~level nuclear by-products come not
from commercial reactors but from the pro-duction of atomic weapons and propulsion
systems for nuclear warships. Another 75 per-
cent of low~level wastes are alsa produced by
the military.
“Seventeen thousand new nuclear

weapons will be manufactured in the United
States over the next 10 years," according to
The Defense Monitor, CDl’s newsletter.
“Meanwhile. the federal government has still
not been able to decide on how and where
nuclear wastes will be stored." Even if we hada foolproof storage plan. The Defense
Monitor continues, and “all nuclear reactors
were shut down today and not another
hydrogen bomb produced, 'we would still
have a mountain of nuclear wastes that must
be kept from harming future generations."

Radioactive wastes emit gamma rays. In
high dosages. gamma rays kill people very
quickly In lower doses, the rays can cause
cancer. sterility and birth defects. Most scien—
tists say there is no known safe threshold of
exposure to nuclear radiation. In addition to
near-meltdowns like the one at TMI. radioac-
tivity can harm people by contaminating water
supplies and getting into the food chain.

According to The Defense Monitor, most
nuclear wastes are stored at six major process-
ing plants. At one plant — Savannah River in
South Carolina “two nuclear production
reactors and three experimental reactors"
have been shut dOWn “and sooner or later"will have to be treated as nuclear wastes
themselves since they are contaminated from

American Journal
David Armstrong

years of use. Other key plants are located at
Idaho Falls, Idaho; West Valley, N.Y.; Oak
Ridge, Tenn.; and Los Alamos. NM.

Perhaps the most controversial of the six is
the Hanford Reservation facility at Richland,Wash. which produced the plutonium in the
atom bomb that leveled Nagasaki. Last year.
the Department of Energy reported that 24 of
the 149 storage tanks at Hanford were leaking
and another 34 were considered of
“questionable integrity." Back in 1973,
422.000 gallons of liquid waste leaked into
the soil near the plant — even though the
US. Geologic Survey warned back in 1953
that the tanks. then newly installed, were like-
ly to prove unsafe. The warning was ignored.

Hanford and the other storage dumps are
considered temporary sites while Congress
and the regulatory agencies try to figure out
what to do with our ever-increasing stockpile
of nuclear wastes. The sheer amount of the
stuff is staggering.

It includes over 10 million cubic feet‘ of
high-level wastes; 13 million cubic feet of tran-
suranic wastes —— contaminated gloves,
clothing, etc. — 62 million cubic feet of low-
level wastes; 83 decommissioned — and still
hot — military reactors; and 79 million tons of
radioactive uranium mill tailings. Proposals to
turn salt beds in Kansas and underground
caverns in New Mexico into permanent dump
sites were rejected when scientists and local
residents objected on safety grounds.
The CDI — headed by an ex-admiral and

supported by former Army and CIA officials.
as well as celebrities such as philanthropist
Stewart Mott and actor Paul Newman —— cites
military—produced wastes as one of the na-
tion's most pressing problems. For years that
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problem was ignored as the nation pushed the
development of nuclear weapons and nuclearpower on the assumption that someone.
somewhere. would eventually figure out whatto do with the lethal by-products. Today thisdilemma is reaching crisis proportions. We arerunning out of room for our deadly creation.
One wonders whether, this time, the

powers-that-be will heed informed warningsand whether the Reagan administration will
give this kind of government waste the sameclose scrutiny it has given to programs forparks, libraries and kids.

r
Jack Anderson

Joe Spear*-
hope to take advantage of the president’s
post-election popularity and throw the op-
position off balanceiiefore the Democrats can
regroup from thefielection defeat.
The planning group decided to focus on the

economic program rather than dilute its efforts
with several campaigns all at once. And
Reagan didn’t wait for congressional leaders
to come to him. He went to them. He even
drove to Walter Reed Army Hospital to pay a
bed-side visit to Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Robert Dole. R-Kan., who was
recuperating from a kidney operation.
The president presented Dole with a copy

of George Gilder’s book Wealth and Poverty.
which has become the economic bible for the
Reagan White House. The president talked
about the federal budget briefly with the
hospitalized senator, who raised some mild
objections in behalf of the farmers of his native
state.
Reagan then asked if it hurt Dole to laugh.Dole said no. So the president. with a broad

grin. began to reel off a few jokes.
Episodes like this reveal how the Reagan

administration in just two months has chang-
ed the prevailing economic views in
Washington.

If Reagan does win the battle of the budget,
meanwhile, he can thank budget director
David Stockman. He is directing the

All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all. of being heard —- and counted.— Vincent 5. Jones

Techinileak lacks humor

I was dismayed at the lack of intelligent humor in
the Technician '5 April Fool‘s issue. Do your writersknow that scatology and humor are notsynonymous?

David KaganEnglish Instructor

Handgun ban won’t work
In response to the April 1 Technician editori ,“Hand over handguns." do you really think tbanning handguns will stop violent crimes?prohibition work? Does a ban on illegal drugs keepthem off the streets?According to NY. City police statistics. one ofthe most common weapons confiscated is a lengthof antenna and a screen -door latch. It's called a zip‘gun. Are you going to cry out for a ban on anten-nae and door latches?You are sadly mistaken if you believe that the

\
treatment of a symptom will solve a problem. TheFBI reports'that of the 180-200 million guns —55-60 million handguns in the United States, inany given year 99.8 percent of all guns 99.6percent handguns will not be used in any crime.Does this indicate anything to you?

Robert C. CongerSR 520

Hand out handguns
In regard to the April 1 editorial, “Hand overhandguns." some facts should be stated. An FBIstudy estimates there are over 58 million handgunsin the United States. Of these. one in 6.000 were5 murder weapons in 1980. Upward of 40rcent of criminal weapons are purchased illegal-ly. This leaves 5.999 legal guns being used legally.In regard to prison terms. Florida has reportedsteady substantial drops in violent crime and at-tributes this to a mandatory prison sentence forfirearms misuse. NC. Attorney General Rufus Ed-misten has said he feels the solution is to betterutilize the criminal—recording system to improvesentencing.The system. the NC. Police Information Network. is currently‘li’sed by one and only one districtattorney in North Carolina and rarely by anyjudges. As a further example of a weak system. inNew York one in five persons arrested for felony

Reagan in the eye of a hurricane

legislative battle and he is relentless in theback rooms.
The Democratic leader in the Senate,Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., for example, decidedthat theoutnumbered members of his partyshould concentrate on a single budgetary item

to make a stand. He picked the energybudget. which isn't surprising since he wantedto save a synthetic-fuel plant in his home
state. .A few days ago Byrd called together all the
Democrats on the energy committee for aprivate, informal session. They decided that
the best strategy would be to come up withtheir own ideas for cutting the budget. They
hoped to protect their pet energy programsfrom Stockman.

But Stockman outflanked them. He simply .
cut off all government funds for one pet pro-ject in each of the Democratic senators’ home
states. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., discovered thata synthetic fuel plant in his home state was
threatened; John Melcher, D-Mont., found
ferderal aid cut off for a project to develop
alternative uses of coal; Paul Tsongas.D-Mass., saw a solar-energy project en-dangered.

Stockman's fiendish plan worked because
the Democrats wanted to stand together. Toensure solidarity they would have had to saveeyeryone’s pet program and that would haveadded more than $1 billion to the energybudget. A sum like that would have given the
Democrats an unenviable “big spender” labelwith the folks back home.
So Byrd was forced to retreat and had tocontent himself with issuing an angry state-

ment. The energy cuts, he declared, wereReagan’s “Achilles’ Heel.”
WATCH ON WASTE — Classified govem-

ment documents reveal that private contrac-
tors are ripping off millions of dollars from theAir Force every year. It’s possible that there is
also connivance by Air Force supply officials.At Beale Air Force Base in California, forexample, the supply-store contract recently
came up for renewal. The bids were close so
the Air Force requested a final offer from thetwo lowest bidders. One lowered his bidsubstantially and got the contract.
An investigation disclosed, however, that

the contractor’s reduced bid depended on
drastic reductions in the price of two heat
pumps. In his original bid the contractor listed
prices of $1 , 105 and $952 for the pumps. But
in his revised bid — the one that won the con-
tract the prices were $22 and $18.
A reduction like that should have set alarms

ringing in the Air Force procurement office's
early warning system. But it didn’t.

Not until after the contract was awarded did
the contractor inform the Air Force that the in-expensive heat pumps he had promised were
not available. Instead he offered two other
models costing $1,169 and $1,007 apiece —
more than the pumps in his original bid.

Worse. the Air Force accepted this outrage.
United Fenure Syndlcue

charges was found to be a fugitive from earliercharges.
You mentioned foreign countries but failed tomention the country with the lowest murder rate —Switzerland had a .4 per 100,000 persons rate inaddition to having a mandatory gun-ownershiplaw. ‘Studies by the University of Wisconsin show that,in cities where publicized training of handgunowners was conducted, murder, rape, robbery andassault rates fell by an average of 52 percent.Additionally the handgun used in assault kills on-ly 10 percent of those it wounds — about the sameas an ice pick or knife — and the rifle 35-45 percentand the shotgun 80 percent. If 30 percent of thosewho now use handguns in" aggravated assault wereto switch to long guns, the homicide rate would in-crease substantially even if the remaining 70 per-cent .. who would switch to knives etc. manag-ed to kill none of their victims.
We would be better off to use the system in ex-istence than to arrange for the only available gunsto be in the hands of criminals. As an inmate in aNY. prison put it, “Ban guns? I love it. I am anarmed robber."To outlaw guns Would leave only outlaws withguns. Just who in actuality should “Hand over han-dguns" — the criminal or the honest citizen?

Carmine L. Colantuono
JR LAC


